case carts
surgical

• Designed for compliance with OSHA standard CFR 1910.1030, ANSI/AAMI ST 79.
• Clearly communicate the contents and destination of the cart - supports staff safety and sterility.
• Cart Stat wheel mounts directly on the cart so you always provide safe transportation of instruments.
• Cart Stat may be factory or field mounted.

Options:
• Biohazard Indicator
• CDS-BH

Cart Stat
Ensure safe transport and compliance
surgical case carts

features

- Fully-welded all stainless steel construction
- Exterior push handles for better control and more interior space
- One-piece continuous wrap-around bumper, non-marring
- Sound-deadened tops and doors for quiet operation
- Positive lock door latches
- Sealed doors for sterility
- All carts can be manufactured to individual specifications

features/options

For a complete list of optional accessories, please view our "Closed Cart Accessories" brochure.

re•volve™ caster (option)

Maintenance-free re•volve™ caster is a proprietary component of Pedigo Products, Inc. Rated to 280° Fahrenheit, this high temp thermoplastic caster features four precision bearings in each caster - best in the industry. Twin sets of precision stainless steel sealed ball bearings in the axle and swivel improves cart handling, maneuverability and reduces the overall push/pull force by 32%.

CartStat

Clearly communicate the contents and destination of the cart - supports staff safety and sterility. Designed for compliance with OSHA standard CFR 1910.1030, ANSI/AAMI ST 79.

Wire Shelf

- Electro-polished stainless steel
- Easy to adjust or remove
- ¼” diameter wire welded to ½”diameter wire support rods
- Max. opening between rods 1” x 8¾”
- Option of roll-out or stationary shelves

Solid Shelf

- Steril-Gard construction
- Easy to adjust or remove
- 18-gauge stainless steel
- Option of roll-out or stationary shelves

Sealed case carts (option)

Carts provide an added level of protection against dust and debris. Full seal around the door perimeter and center stop. Withstands cart wash/dry temperatures and sanitizing detergents.
Shelving Configurations

**CDS-233-SS** ........ Stainless steel solid shelf for CDS-233, CDS-256-LD and CDS-256-MS.
**CDS-233-SSRO** ... Stainless steel roll-out solid shelf for CDS-233, CDS-256-LD and CDS-256-MS.
**CDS-233-WS** ........ Stainless steel wire shelf for CDS-233, CDS-256-LD and CDS-256-MS.
**CDS-233-WSRO** .. Stainless steel roll-out wire shelf for CDS-233, CDS-256-LD and CDS-256-MS.

**CDS-235-SS** ........ Stainless steel solid shelf for CDS-235.
**CDS-235-SSRO** ... Stainless steel roll-out solid shelf for CDS-235.
**CDS-235-WS** ........ Stainless steel wire shelf for CDS-235.
**CDS-235-WSRO** .. Stainless steel roll-out wire shelf for CDS-235.

**CDS-242-SS** ........ Stainless steel solid shelf for CDS-242 and CDS-245.
**CDS-242-SSRO** ... Stainless steel roll-out solid shelf for CDS-242 and CDS-245.
**CDS-242-WS** ........ Stainless steel wire shelf for CDS-242 and CDS-245.
**CDS-242-WSRO** .. Stainless steel roll-out wire shelf for CDS-242 and CDS-245.

Custom CDS carts engineered to customer specifications available upon request.